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DCC's".II' NO. 50-316 .

DATI 8/4/R? |
.

Cost?LETED EY A Muht

TE1.I? SONG (616 ) 465-5901
.

.

OPERAT!NG S ATUS .

Notes ,Dona 1d C. C00k 21. Unit Nacte: *

Ju1y 1982
2. Reporting Ps:fod: "

3391 .
,

3. U~M Th :=:1 Power (StWt): *

1133 .

4. N2=entat's asci=;(Cross atWe):
, ,

1100
S. Design Ele ==i=1 R:: int (Net 51We):

*

1118
6. Sf'd-sum Depend:ble Capsci:y (Cross 51We):

1082
T. Siaxi=== Depe=d:b!: C:::ci:y (Net 31We):
S. If Ch:nges Oc:ar in Cap 2ci.y Rati:gs (1::=s Nu=ther 3 Through 7) Sine: I.:st R=por:. Give Rusons:-

_

.

'
-

'

9. ?ower L vel To Which Res=::::d,If Any (Net 31We):
10. Resons For R:st:.=: foes.lf Asy: .,

'

.

'

This 5tonth Yrao-Data . Cu=u!::ive
..

744 5087 40.151
11. Hou:s != Repor:ia: P::fod

744 4593.1 28.61R.1
12. Numb =r of Hou:s R==:or W:s C:i:i=1 0 0 0,

i 13. Rese:or Rese:ve Shn::iown Hou= 744 4572.3 27.793.3
14. Hours Genen:sr Cn.U:,

0 o n
15. Unic R: serve Shutdown Hot:= _

2.496.782 15.061.R50 89.122.67116. Cross The=n:1 E:::::y Cane :t=d (31WH)
801,930 4,938.010 28.645.810

17. Cross Elec:n=l Eser;y Gen ::::d (5tWH)
3'938 4.765.474 27.604 61613. Net E2e==i=1 E r;y Genen::t C.tWH)

100 89.9 73.9
19. Unit Senic= .::::or 100 89.9 73.9
20. Uni: Av:112biE:y F:c:or

96.1 96 6 69.5
21. Uni: C:psci:7 :::=r(Usi=; MDC Net)

*

F
94:.6 85.2 68.6

22. Unit Capscity F:::or(Using DER Net) 0 10.1 13.5;

23. Unic Fore:d Cu:sge R:te
24. Shutdouts Scheduled Over Nec 5 Stonths (Type. Date.:nd Du=:fon of .:ch1:

.

25. If ihn: Down At End Of Report Period. Esti==:ed D:te of Star: p:

! . 25. Units in Tes: 5:::us (Prior to Ce==e cial Ope =:fon1: Fore =st Achieved

[ .
-

INITIA L CRIT *CAUTY - '
' .

'

INITIA L I:.ICTR:C;~Y
CO?.i.*.:E?.C:A :. 0?SRA 7:0N

,

l'8/~ l
.

8209240117 820810
PDR ADOCK 05000316
g PDR - ~ ~~
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* AVERAGE DAILY UNIT POWER LEVEL

-
- OGCKET NO. 50-316

UNIT 2

DATE 8/3/82

CCMPLETED BY A. Might
.

TELEPHONE (6161465-5901

MONTH July, 1982

^

~ DAY AVERAGE DAIt'| POWER LEVEL DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL
(if>E-Net) - -- - (MWe-Net)

1 1069 17 1039

2 1063 18 1042 - - - - - -

3 1062
_. 19 1043

4 1061 20 1044

5 1063 21 1049

6 1059 1065
'~

_ 22 _

7 1053 23 1080

8 1054 24 1076
~

9 1047 25 1059

10 1036 25 1046

11 1051 27 1047

12 1053 28 1057

13 1039 29 1063

L .,
'

14 1049 30 1003

15 1045 31 696

16 1036

|

INSTRUCTIONS
!
! On this format list the average daily unit power level in MWe-Net for each
| day in the reporting month. Comoute to the nearest whole megawatt.
|

-
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113 820731 F 0 B 1 N.A. ZZ ZZZZZZ A power reduction at 3% per hour was
started at 0315 on 820731 to remove
the Unit from service. This was due
to a leak in steam generator #21

* with a leak rate of 0.17 GPM. The
Unit was removed from service at
0158 hours on 820801.

'
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS

LNSTRUCTIONS

This report saculd desenbe 2!! ;! ant shutdowns dunng te a n=rdance wah de ts:le 2::canng an the report form.
report ;ened. in addiuon. tt should be se sour:e ciex=12n. If estegory 4 must be used. suppiy br:ef::=ments.
2non of sapincant dips m average power levels. E2m upt-

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT . Reference the appl:: seleft:2nt redu:non m power level (grester dan 20" redu nen
;n aver 2;e dady power level for the preceding 24 hours) I'70f tM18 OC:2TT* C' ,;ensm:ng to te outage cr powe-

recuenen. nnter de nnt : cur pans 'nent ye2. qquenp2;aculd be noted, even mough te amt may not have been
mut down ecmp!cteiy . For suen reducnons m power level. report num er. a =trence ::ce and report type; or me nvel

,

tne durst:on should se :isted u :ero, the metod oiteducucn part des:pauon as des = bed .n stem i or Instranons :t
? '02:2003 of D21 Entf7 She't5 ICf L208"588 Ev'nt R*:C'snould ce 'isted 2s 4 (Other) 2nd me Cause and Carreenve

Acuen to Prevent Re:urrence :clumn should ex: ism. The tLER) Fi:e !NUREC416!). Th:s :nformanon may not e

Cause inc Corre:nve Act:on to Prevent Recurrence column :mmediately evident for all such shutdowns, of :ourse, nnet

should be used to provide any needed explanation to fully furtner mvestgation may be requ: red to ascertam unetner er

desence the ::rcumstances of tne outage or power redu:non. not a reportsele o::urrence was involved.) If tne outage or
power reducnon wtil not result in a reportse!e c::urrence.

NU5tBER. This :oturna should edimte the sequenus! num. th* PC52t2ve mdiestten of dts 12ck of orreiston should :e
at ass:gned to e2:h shutdown orugmde:nt reducton:n power noted as not applicable 6, A).

for that :!endar year. When a shutdown or s:pidcast power SYSTE31 CODE. The system in whim the outage or ;cwer
reduetton begms m one report period and ends m another.

. redu non or:g:nsted souid be noted :y the two d:.g:t ecde or.
m entry snould be made for both report penods to be sure . . . . ..

extuoit G . Instruencns tor Preparsuon of Dats :ntry sneetsni snutdowns ar s;:mn. ut power redumons are reporte .a
.

: neUnt:12 urut has 2:!seved its Srst power generation. no num. ter L:censee Event Re: ort (L.R) e.. GL. REC 4!61).'

cer snould be assiped to es:n entr). Systems dat do not fit 2ny exisung ode shoulc :e destp2-
ted XX. The :oce ZZ snould be used for $ose events where

DATE. This column should ;ndicate de date of the start 2 system is not appli: sole,
of each ihutdown or uptd:2nt power reducuen. Report
:s year. mcnth. 2nd dab Aupst 14.1977 would be reported C05tPONENT CODE. Seie:t ce m;st 2;prepnxe ==ponent
as 70514 When a shutdown or sigmfiant power reduenen (tom Exhiett I instruences for Preparsuon of Data Entr>
beg:ns m ene report per:od and ends :n :no6er. an entry should Sheets for Licensee Event Report (LER) Fde (NCREG4161 L
be mace for both report pencds to be sure all snutdowns usmg de icilomng enuena:
cr ugmReant power redu:uons are reported.

* *
TYPE. Lse "F" or "S" to mdic..e e:ther "For:ed" or "Sene.
daied." respe:nve:y. for each shutdown or sipiScut power B. If not 2 :omconent failure, use 1e reisted ;om:enent.
reduenon. Fer:ed shutdowns .n:!ude those required to be e.g.. wrcng valve operated throup error: hst vatve 2s
atuated by no later than the weekend to;lowmg dis cvery comocnent.
of an off-normal :endinon. It is re:cpt:ed that some judg-

'

ment :s required m :stegonzmg shutdowns in th:s usy. In C. If a cham of failures o :urs. :ne fint com enent to nai.
general. 2 for:ed snutdown is one that would not have been funeuen should be listed. The secuence ot" events.meiud.
ecmpicted in the icsen:e oide =ndit:en for which :orie:nve ing the other components wh::h fail. should be des = bed
2cuen was taken. under the Cause 2nd Correenve Acuan to Prevent Recur.

rence column.
DURATION. Self explanatory. When a shutdown extends Components that .4o not fit any ex:stmg : ode should ce de.
beyond the end of 2 report per:od. count ortly de tme to the signated XXXXXX. The code ZZZZZZ should be used for
end or the recort renod and : tex un the ensumg down t:=e events where 2 component des:rnation :s not 2;pii:2:le.- -

.n the fvCowmg report pences. Report dursuon of outages
rounced to me nearest tenth of an hout to facditate summation. CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR.
6he sum of tne total outsae hours plus the hours the geners. RENC.,.. L.se t.,.e ceiumn m a narranve fastuon to ampaiy or

. tot was un h.oe should equal tne pcss hours in the reportma expiam the ctr umstances of de sautdown or power recucnon.-

;
. penod. The column should me!ude the spec:il: :suse for each snut.

down or uitmde:nt power reducnon 2nd the :mmediate anc
REASON. Catepnee M :etter deugnanun m acordan:e centernoisted lunt term corre:Uve 2cuen taken, if appropn.

-

witn the racie 2:;earmg on tne re: ort form. If :stegory H ste. ims ciumn snould also :e used ,or a descr:: con of:ne-
.

must be used.su ;tv Or:el eumments. maior s (ety.re!sted ;orreenve mamtenaner penor'mec dunna-

. .

stETHOD OF SHUTTING DOwN THE REACTOR OR omsse or p we reduchen m !udgg an idenude: tion of
REDUCING power. Catepnze ?y numner des:panun the mn.21 pam 2=q and 2 repen or any nnpe wue or

radiosenvity ur smgie radistron exacsure spe.tnestly usee:.

1%e that this differs trom the Edisen E:e tr:: Insntute 4t'd "ith me out:2e wtuen secounts for more than 10 per.ent
t EED denntacns of -Forced ?2rnal Outage" mc "Sene. Vide 2110*2c;e annual v21ues.

au;ed Parnal Outm ' For these termi. eel uses 4 hange ut For long textus! reports eent:nue narrative an se:2rste :.2:er
10 MW as the creas pomt. For :arger puwer resetors.30 MW .n.i reter n e the snutcown or power recu. nun roi "m
:s em > mail a hange to war: ant espian2iton. narranve.

! p --

" --
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Docket No.: 50-316

. Unit Name: D. C. Cook Unit #2'

Completed By: C. E. Murphy
TelerSone: (616) 465-5901

Date: August 5, 1982
Page: 1 of 1

MONTHLY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - JULY, 1982

Highlights:

The Unit operated at 100% power for the entire reporting
period except as detailed in the sumary.

The electrical generation for the month was 801,930 MWH.

Sumary:

7-02-82 The "AB" Diesel Generator was inoperable for a
2.5 hour period for the ICS Calibration.

7-09-82 The flow path for the Boric Acid Storage Tank
via the transfer pumps and charging pumps to
the Reactor Coolant System was made inoperable
for a 1.5 hour period to repair a body to
bonnet leak on a manual isolation valve for
Emergency Boration.

7-14-82 The North Rod Drive M.G. Set was out of sert ice
for a 7 hour period to replace a defective
trip relay in the output breaker.

7-15-82 The Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedpump was
inoperable for a 1.5 hour period to replace
a coil in the Trip and Throttle Valve.

7-24-82 The Loop 3 over temperature AT instrument was
inoperable for 6.25 hours to replace the set-
point module.

7-30-82 At 0000 hours a power reduction to 95% was
started to perform a Moderator Temperature
Coefficient Test. The test was completed at
1548 hours and the power level was returned to
100% at 0020 on July 31.

7-31-82 At 0145 the primary to secondary leak rate was
calculated to be 0.17 gpm and at 0315 a controlled
unit shutdown was started, with the Reactor being
made sub-cirtical at 0211 on August 1,1982. The
Unit is presently cooled down to Mode 5. The RCS
is degassed, depressurized, and at h loop being
cooled by the RHP, System. Preparations are being
made to inspect #21 Steam Generator, for locating
and plugging of any tubes that indicate leakage.

_ _
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DOCKET N0. 50 - 316
UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 2
DATE 8-10-82
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHGNE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 1 of 1

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE

JULY,1982

M-1 No. 2 steam generator power-operated relief valve, MRV-223, had a
body-to-bonnet leak. Replaced the bonnet gasket and seal ring and

; had the valve retested.

M-2 Boric acid system isolatien valve, CS-485, was leaking. Replaced the
valve diaphragm.

M-3 The discharge check valve for 2CD2 diesel fuel oil transfer pump,
DF-ll5C, leaked by. Cleaned the discharge check valve for both 2002

; and 2C01 fuel oil transfer pumps.

C&I-l Reactor Coolant Pump No. 3 motor air cooler non-essential service
water inlet flowmeter, WFA-953, was intermittently failing high.
This caused flow mismatch alarms to be received. The problem was,
traced to a defective circuit board in WFA-953. After replacement
of the circuit board, the transmitter was recalibrated.

C&I-2 ABT-5 Feeder to CRP-3 failed to transfer automatically when lighting
transformer 2 "N" was taken out of service for breaker cleaning. The

,

lockout relay was adjusted and the ABT was cycled several times to
verify correct operation.

C&I-3 Steam generator No. 21 blowdown radiation monitor, R-19, had no flow
indication. Replacement of the flow regulator diaphragm restored the
flow to normal. The sight glass was also cleaned.

: C&I-4 Turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump control bus, distribution
cabinet 2 DCN circuit 6, was inoperable. The trip and throttle valve
coil was found to have shorted. The defective coil was replaced and'

the control bus was returned to service with no further incident.;

:

a

|
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